Join us on Wednesday, December 17th, at 6:00pm for our second annual celebration of the holiday season. This year's Celebration, Auction and Raffle will be held at the home of Bernadine Smith, 2717 Boylston Avenue East. Bundle up, pour a cup of hot cider and enjoy the Christmas ships from Bernadine's deck. Or warm yourself by the fire while sampling delightful appetizers and sweets.

The tradition of giving and sharing has been continued this year with the generous donations by individuals and local businesses and merchants. Many unique and special items, gift certificates and services will be auctioned throughout the evening. Also, the winner of the raffle will be joyously announced.

So take this opportunity to share in the holiday cheer. The Council will provide the spirits (champagne and hot cider). We ask you to bring an appetizer or sweet prepared in your own kitchen - or pick up something festive from one of our local establishments. Everyone is welcome - invite your friends and neighbors to join in!
E.C.C. Auction

On December 17 at the Holiday Merriment Party a very special event will take place - the 2nd Annual ECC Auction to benefit the ECC Legal Defense Fund. Dick Arnold, our live auctioneer will be wearing authentic Edwardian formal evening wear. Also, we will have a silent auction concurrently. Some of the items which have been donated include:

Gift Certificates donated by FOUR SEASON'S CLEANERS
A Video-computer analyzed golf lesson at MARLOW'S GOLF TECH
Case of champagne from George Kingen PETES SUPER
Boat haul-out and pressure wash by MARINE SERVICENTER
Floral basket arrangement from FLOWERS BY ALETA
Two hair cuts and dry by BEAUTY WORKS
Books and biblots by BIBLOTS AND BOOKS
Ten pet vaccination and check-ups from EASTLAKE VETERINARY CLINIC
Dry cleaning from FOUR SEASONS CLEANERS
Dog Grooming from A PLUSH PUP
Gift certificate from PATRICKS FLY SHOP
Gift certificate from G & H PRINTING
Leather flight bag from TRAVEL FEVER
20 admissions to live music night from THE EASTLAKE ZOO
A gift certificate from SEATTLE PRINTING AND GRAPHICS
Sunday brunch for two at THE ROANOKE EXIT
Flowers from THE FLOWER LADY - VIVIAN DARST
Two cases of pop from QUICK STOP GROCERY AND DELI
Gift certificate from DESIGNER WORKROOM
Sailboat cruise and refreshments complements of DICK ASIA
Antique Typewriter from Clair Tangwald

Four one hour voice lessons from ELICE ARNOLD
A performance or coaching by ACTOR - DICK ARNOLD
Theater tickets from SEVEN GABLES THEATERS
Antique nature print FRED AND LISA FARIN
Kitchen redesign and gift certificate from ST. CHARLES KITCHEN

We're still accepting donations for the auction— if you have a product or service you'd like to donate contact Clarice Coker at 325-3845. Donations will be accepted until December 15th.

Great Gifts

Three terrific books: SEATTLE BEST PLACES SEATTLE EATS and NORTHWEST BEST PLACES are being sold by the ECC as a fundraiser.

These books will be available at the Holiday Party or through Clarice Coker at 325-3845. Reserve your copies while they last.

Seaplane Flight Raffle

Win a scenic seaplane flight for two over Seattle, donated by CHRYSLER AIR. For only $2.00/ticket, you have a chance to win this terrific prize. For your convenience, we have attached an actual raffle ticket below. To participate, send us the top portion of the ticket (filled in with your name,
address and phone no.), along with a $2.00 donation per ticket. Send to: E.C.C. Raffle, 58 E. Boston, Seattle, WA 98102. Tickets must be received by December 17 to be valid. The drawing will be held during the Holiday Merriment Party, but you need not be present to win. All funds help to support E.C.C. activities.

Additional tickets can be obtained by calling Clarice Coker at 325-3845 and they will also be sold at the party.

**Membership News**

The Eastlake Community Council received 21 new and renewal memberships for the month of November. These include William Kogut, Grace and Irene Rygg, Joseph McGonigle, Claude and Etta Chambers, Walter Erickson, Beulah Roat, Rose Marie Parker, Josephine Schwans, Nancy Cushwa, Julie Zylstra, Donald Jepsen, Eileen Ramerman, Richard Westgard, Elizabeth Rodgers, Paul Spitzer, Ennis Code, Carl King, Patricia Nolan, Vivian Darst, Patrick Dyke, and McMop.

---

**Flowers by Aleta**

2243 Eastlake Ave. E.
Hours: Tues-Sat. 9:30-6:00
OPEN HOUSE: Saturday, Dec. 13

---

**The Balloonist™**

Helium Balloons Delivered For All Occasions
325-2406 325-0997
2044 EASTLAKE AVENUE E., SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98102

---

**ROANOKE Exit**

Breakfast • Lunch Dinner • Sunday Brunch
2366 Eastlake East Seattle 328-2775
Eastlake Business Association

The Eastlake business associations' tree fund is now one-quarter of the way to its goal with $650.00 raised so far. The Goal deadline is December 15, 1986 to get the arrangements for Spring planting. It looks at this point, that the planting will be postponed to the following Spring. Donations for the trees can be made by individuals as well as businesses. The Business Association will purchase the trees for $50.00 each and the City will plant and maintain the trees at no charge. Contributions can be sent to Diane Symms at the Roanoke Exit Restaurant, 2366 Eastlake E. (328-2775) Individuals can also drop donations in the "tree fund jar" located at Nick and Sully's Restaurant.

ADVERTISING IN THE ECC NEWSLETTER

It is possible to distribute your business card to over 3,00 potential customers--each within walking distance of your business--for just 1/2 cents per reader!

The advertising rate in The Eastlake News for a horizontal 2" X 3 3/8" ad (just a little trim off a standard business card) is $15 an issue. For the full fact sheet on advertising in The Eastlake News, please call Jules James (329-5945) or write to the ECC, c/o 58 East Boston, 98102.

BEAUTYWORKS

For Men and Women

HAIRCUTS, PERMS, HIGHLIGHTING, TINTS, SHAMPOO SETS.

TUF-SAT. 329-9007

STEVE FRODSHAM SUSAN TYERMAN

STYLEST